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John M~gg, Director General, DG XV 

The Commission's , Communication on 
commercial communications was adopted 
on 4th March (see previous Issue). It stressed 

that the assessment methodology and the Expert 
Group wouldnot meet their objective of ensuring 
the smooth functioning of the Internal Market 
without accurate objective information from 
interested parties. Facts are essential to.drive the 
process forward. -, 
· The Communication therefore announced a 

number of actions, including the continuation of 

Issue 12 

Editorial 

FEDMA approach to 
electronic commerce ·· 

Marketing on the Internet 
and international 
competition law 

John Mogg . this newsletter, which launched the information · 
network on which the success of the policy will rely. °This newsletter Developing international 
will henceforth have an insert dedicated to information on the work advertisinr campaigns 
of the Expert Group providing interested parties with its agenda, 
updates on its work and its opinions. · 

The Commission is also working on the establishment of the 
announced Commercial Communications Web site where information 
on agendas and opinions will be posted. For the present, as an interim 
meas1-1re, we have opened an electronic mail box(comcom@dg15.cec.be) 

' for your cqmments .. 
We need your input. Readers should submit their written submissions 

Multi-level direct selling 

Alcohol advertising - a . 
Swedish perspective 

\ 

Supplem~nt: Survey on 
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1 (based on the application of the assessment. methodology) either . 
~ electronically at the e-mail address noted above or via fax (to DGXV 
~ E~S Fax: 00 32 2 2957712) or to the postal address DG XV, E-5, Cort 
~ 100 (3/112), Commission of the European Communities, rue de la Loi 

commercial communications 
on the Internet 

........ I 

)( 200, 1049 Brussels, Belgium. 
·'<i Please il)dicate whether your, 'response should be treated in 
\2). confidence. 
~ The first meeting of the Expert Group takes place on 27ch May and 

will deal with the issue of discounts·. Are there any problems arising 
from the differences between national regulations? Do they undermine 
the protection afforded to consumers in the context of cross-border 
trade or lead to leg;il uncertainty requiring marketing campaigns to be Cl-AA-98-012-EN-C 
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aclaptecl for one or 111ore Member States? 
\Y/e ~ire interesl _ J in receiving your \·iew~ · ( \,·lwthn \·i:i the 

. newsletter or directly mus) on the issues lisll:'d in the Communic:ition. 
Please help us to icL'ntify: 
(i) which of the areas of ·comni.ercial coinrnunications reoubtions .:-, 

should be given priority and 
(ii) ·other issues that should be considered in futu;·e meetings of the 
Expert Group. 

We ·look forward to hearing from you. 

C/)MMERCIAL 
COMMUNICATIONS 

EXPERT GROUP 

Date of first Meeting: May 27 

Issue to be discussed: Regulations pertaining to discounts 
l (price promotions, 
: promotions of the same product - e.g. 20% free , 

3 for 2 offers and the like) 
Written submissions are invited to : 

. DGXVE-5 
CORT 100 3/112 

Commission of the European Conuµunities 
200 rue de la Loi 

· B-1049 Brussels, 
Belgium 

or send by e-mai.l to: 
comcom@dglS.cec.be 

or send by fax to: I 

l -· - -- I--·. . .. ·-- ·-·-·---~?-~2 _:_:957712 ----·-----------___I 
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Editorial 
::: 

This issue marks a new phas~ for the Commercial Communications newsletter. 
We will continue to provide a forum for discussion of those issues that 
provide cause for concern t,o interested parties 

1

andalso' 6ontinue to publish 
articles of more dfrect interest to marketing practitioners. However, in addition, the . 
newsletter will now be advising readers of the issues to be considered by the Expert 
Group and reporti~g on those issues which have already bee~ considered. l 

It is clearly important that the issues going before the Expert Group should get 
the most extensive publicity possible. The wide readership of this publication 
amongst all the interested parties involved will no doubt make a significan.t 
contribution to this process. It would be of g'reat value, however, if the issues were · 
to be rais~d and discussed at national level within Member States. The policy de~ate 
needs to be as public as possible for a proper discipline to be brought to the process. 

. This issue contains two articles on marketing on the Internet. Whilst they provide 
some insight into the regulatory problems posed by this activity, they also reaffirm · 
the extent to which this activity is set.to grow .. For good policy to ,be fran1ed in this 
important area good information is essential. Readers are . urged to complete the 
questionnafre which is distributed with this edition of the newsletter. 

There may well be occasions when it would be helpful to be able to contact 
interested parties' at relatively short notice. To this end, we would suggest readers 
s~nd an e-mail to th~ mailbox established by the Commission as one of the contact 
points for commercial communications (comcom@dg15.cec.be). You are also 
requested, if you have not already done so, to fill out the details below if you wish 
to continue receiving your copy· of Co1111nercial Co11111iunications. Again, your e-

. mail address would be helpful. 

· If you have not already done so, please copy, complete and return this form to the 
·address on page 2 to ensure you continue to receive your copy of Conimercial 
Communications. You may also indicate whether you wish to receive the publica
tion in French, German or English. 

Na1ne, ............. ..... : ....... .. , ............. .-...... -....... . Tel. ... ... ...... .. ... . : ... ......... ..... ... .. . :' .... : .......... .. . 

' Con1pa11y ........ ...... -........ ... _. ............... ,. ..... .. .. Fax .. .. ...... .... ... .............. ... ............ · ........... . . 

Job Title ............. .. : ... ...... : .. ....... .. .... .......... : e-mail.. ...... ~ ................. .. .................. : ....... . 

Address .. .................................. ................ :.. Lang,uage ....... : .. ..... .. ............ : ...... ........... .. 

· · ····· ··········· ··· · ···· · · ···· · ···· · ········· ··· ··· ' ' 

Editorial 
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Director General 
Public Affairs and 
Self-R,egulation, 
FEOMA 

FEDMA approach_to 
electronic commerce 

Direct marketing and 
electronic trading 

0 
n the threshold of the 21 sc cen
tury, we have the continuing de
velopment of new con1puter

based technologies and the emergence of 
on-line medi~. For marketing communica
tions, these services offer new qpportuni
ties because they are:-

• not access limited; 
• the information is globally dissemi

nated; 
• they are: based on the principle of 

immediate interactivity. 
We can therefore expect that elec

tronic trading will · lead to the continueq 
development and the liberalisation of Eu
ropean and international trade and will 
help mark~ters to develop cross-border . 
activities and ·new marketing strategies. 

At present, most experts estimate that 
by the year 2005, business to consumer 
communications will have experienced 
exponehtial growth. Reliable sources es
timate that there are 50 milli'on Internet 
access points at present around the, world, 
and some forecast growth to 500 million 
by the end of the millenium. From July '96 
to July '97, the number of websites on the 
Internet quadrupled. In July '97, 68 million 
pages were available on-line. 

It is at present difficult to measure the 
irilluence of the new media on the conven
tional mass media, but we ·believe that the 
development of new technol0gies will en- · 

. . - courage a shift in the use of tl1e carriers of 
direct marketing. This influence is already 
noticeable in ,the more mature market of 
the . 'USA where direct response mecha
nisms appearing in the printed press and 
broadcasting are shared between the post 
and the telephone on a ratio ·of 15:85 . . 

We are, howe_ver, convinced that elec
tronic trading will u ke some years to de
ve lop . The most popu lar products to 
purchJse on-line k.g. via the Intern~t) are 

knmvn brands with real cost benefits, 
such js compute·r software and h,ardware, 
compact discs, books and travel/holidays. 

However, FEDMA also believer that 
local on-line services, which offer the user 
the o'pportunity to prn:chase hous~hold · 
shopping and other. local goods an~ serv~ 
ices. will be the spearhead of the use of 
electronic trading by consumers. Di spite 
its relative ancientness, Minitel in Ff:ance , 
has achieved great success in offeri~g the 
consumer access to local services. In the 
Netherlands, Belgium and elsewheri large 
and small retailers are experimenting with 
such services, so far with successful r~sults. 

Getting credibility on the Net 
Even if the notion of 'electronic com:rerce' 
Js new, it is clearly based on the traditional 

· direct marketing principles, which chn be 
defined as a series of m?rketing strategies 
designed to provide the receiver with (infor
mation and/ or the opportunity to buy c1.t a 
distance. Whether the . marketer se lls a 
prodt.1c:t at a distance by mail or on-li~e, the 
principles and logistics pl~rsued remafn the · 
same, the only major difference bei1g the 
carrier used and the question of the secu-
rity of the transactions. I . 

At present, customers need to gain 
confidence in electronic trilding. ~hey 
need to feel secure about the methods of 
payments, the collection and the u[se of 
their data (which is perceived to be ~asier 
on-line than off-line), and the ident~ty of 
the correspondent behind the screen. 

At the European Union level, thkre is 
no legal vanium. The directive on~ mis
leaclirig and comparative advertising and 
the directives on dista,nce selling a1l cl on 
data protection already cover most issues 
related to direct marketing activities 

. These instruments apply irresp~ctive 
of the carrier that brings the message to 
the i:ecipien~ ;md,, :here~·ore, also a1:If ly t~) 
on-line services. r he distance sell111g di
rective provides a regulatory fr~1111<:lvork 
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for contracts negotiated at distance; the 
data protection directive sets down rules 
·on the processing (collection, use, trans
fer) of personal data; and the misleading 

· and comparative advertising directive 
covers content of commercial messages. 

In the field of media, priority has trad}
tionally been given to a self-regulatory ap
proach since self-regttlatory rules have the 
advantage of being flexible , quickly re
viewed, cheap for the consumer and easy 

. to implement. They constitute an efficient 
way to protect the consumer without hin
dering the prin~iple of freedo~ of speech. 

FEDMA study on codes of ·. 
practice, direct marketing and 
on .. line services 
Last November, FEDMA completed a 

· study on 'Codes. o~ practice, direct market
ing antj on"'li11e services '. In this surv<;:y, 
we collected, described and made a com
parative analysis of 40 codes ·and guide
lines world-\\·ide. Most of these ca,n be 
found on-line. 

We found three types of code: 
• general cod~s, which do not only 

target on-line services; 
• specific codes , which target on-line 

services ~xclusively and have been . 
adopted by associations and other 
relevant organisations ( su~h as Di
rect Marketing Associations, Better 
Business Bureau; International 
Chamber of Commerce); ·· 

• policies that have been adopted by 
indiv_idual companies operating .in · 
cyberspace ( such as Time \XlarneF, 
Rec1 cle1··s Digest;· Dec~1thlon ... .) 

The companies ' notices inform tl;ie 
c~1stomer of the data protection and/ or the 
marketing practices that they follow. They 
are usuall\1 short and easy to und~rstand. 

HO\vever. \Ve fo.und that some of these 
policies are not ea-sy to find ; even when · 
acctcss ing 1lhl:' frequently :1skecJ questions 
(!~AO), th l.' sUk'I1K'nts ·:1hout .. ·. ·terms and ..... • -

. . 

Electronic Commerce 

conditions', or· the 'home page' , there is no 
guarantee as to whether ·the on-line user 
will find the company'.s policy. The poli
cies on privacy are more accessible as they 
are often indicated froin the first on-lirie 
page by a specific icon. Usually, the mar
keting practices can be found under 'cus
tomer service' or 'shopping inform.ation' .· 

Most of the comp;:inies give the user a 
postal and/ Or e-mail address allowing him/ 
her to ask any information on the use of 
his/ her personal data and/ or the marketing 
practices' and customer services (delivery 
time, returns, payment rules, etc.). These 
contact details are located either ~n the pri
vacy or the marketing practices notice. 

· The associations' codes. are sometimes 
ve1y. detailed. Even though there are some
times great differences in their structure and 
content, they address the following issues: . 
Need to tden~ify the marketer 
The consumer should be .given the possibil- . 
ity to contact the ·marketer and to send any 
enquiries via mail, e-mail or by telephone. 
Data protection policy 
The data protection notices should be 
read before or at the time of the collec-

. tion, and give information ( when app1~0-
priate) as to the kind of data collected; the 
purpose of the collection; the use and dis
closure of the information; whether the 
consumer can refuse disclosure and by . 
which means (i.e., right to opt out); 
whether there is a possibility not to re
ceive unsolicited e-mails, to access and 
correct the infoi-mation; the consequences 
of afailure -to reply; the kind of companies 
to whom disclosure of data may be made . 

The right to opt . o~tt from disclosure 
and/ or from receiving Linsolkited com
mercial e-n1ails is one of the key elements 
of self-regulatory codes for the drrect mar
keting industry. In the context of on-line . 
trading, this right can be exel'Cised very 
easily by dectronic rnearis , e .g .: the- op
erator cm provide :i tick: box on-line or an 
e-mJil Jc.lc.lrcss ;tllmving the user to object. 
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Marketing practices 
Companies are encouraged to make sure 
that prior to the conclusion of the contract, 
the customer is provided with specific infor
mation on their marketing practices: certain 
information must be given on the price, 
charges, delivery period, conditions for the 
return of produc;:ts and methods of payment. 
Children 
The Better Business Bureau and United 
States Direct J\larketing Association in par
ticular provide information on tl)e way to 
protect children in the on-line world. Even . 
though they recognise that there is no real . 
means in cyberspace to ensure that paren
tal permission is given, they encourage 
parental supervision and give information 
about the possibility of using technical 
tools. · 

A number of codes stress . the impor
tance of applying codes to their audience 
so that they can be easily understood from 
a child's perspective. 
Reference to new technologies 
Most of the codes make reference to the 
development of software such as the Plat
form for Privacy Preferences (P3) and the . 
Platform for Internet Content Selection 
(PICS). These techniques, developed by 
the World Wide Web Consortium (W3C), 
artd other similar systems will obviously 
· help companies to implement their prJ:
vacy policies. and we can expect thal in 
'the next few years new techniques will , 
become available . 
E-mail Preference Servic~s_ , 
In order to provide for individuals who clo 
not wish to be approached by direct market-· 
ers' offers, the direc:t marketing associations 
have developed 'preference' ·se1vices (also 
known as Robinson Lists) for inail and tel
ephone (MPS/TPS). Work is now on-going 
to create e-mail preference,services (EPS) in 
a number of cbuntries, for example the US'A., 
France ancl the UK. Given the global as-
pects of e-mai l. FEDMA is enco~iraging its 
members ancl colleagues worlcl-wiclc to clc-

{,'o 11111.; t ni ;1 I (o 111111 i, 11 i m ti o 11 s !VI ~1 y I l 998 
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velop an international EPS. 
Enforcement of the codes and re-
sponsibilities . I 
Some of the associations· codes provide 
for the setting up of specific self-re$ula
tory bodies: others make reference t<b ex
isting bodies. 

'I 

~onclusions · · _j 

The FEDMA st1:.1dy shows that great progress 
. I 

has already been achieved -on self-regula-
tion ,and that the work conducted in differ-

, . db · · b I ent countnes an y companies 1s ecom-
ing coherent. The survey highlightl the 
willingness of professionals to developlflex
ible and transparent standards, and ~ives 
good reason to be optimistic. I 
· The development of specific software 
to protect the ,consumer, and . the u~e of 
trust-marks and other guarantees of ijigh
quality will further protect the consqmer. 
FEDMA believes strongly that additional 
legislation is tikely to be a disincentivF for 
the$e developments, ·and is thereforf in
appropriate at present. \\/hen spe,cific, 
abuses can be identified and quantif~ed it 
i_? likely that existing laws. such as those 
against fraud, can be used. I 

It is very important to recognise the 
principle of country.:.of-origin · control ls an 
essential pillar to promote electronic ~racl
ing. Some companies have already taken 
the i~itiative to inform the custon~e~· or ~he 
applicable law, expressly, on their on-lme 
notice, in order to avoid confusion ovJr the 
contract, liability, guarantee/ after sales serv
ice or adve1tising l,;tw which applies t ! the 
on-line services they are offering. 

Finally, FEDMA.woulcl like to seel bet
ter cooperation between the global dom-

. . I 
munity to educate both users and content 
suppliers on how best to use electipnic 
trading and benefit from it. As the 01rco, 
for example, bas recognised , greatei" co
operat ion between national jucliciJtries 
ancl enforc~ment is much more impo~tapt 
ancl effective ·than producing new la {vs. 
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Marketing on the I nte1rnet 

Marketing on the Internet 
and international competiti'on law 

. I 
Dr. Nin~ Dethloff, 
ll.M., I 
Attorney at law 
(New York) 

Ffrst pubfr,;hed i11 an Cllficle in N_eue]ui,.istische Wochens~~r(/t, Nwnher 22 . 
.:::: 

I
. ncreasingly~ goods and services are 
' marketed via the Internet. The market 

volume of Internet transactions is ex
pected to total as much as USD 100 billion 
by the year 2000 1

• The commercialisation 
of the Internet does not just raise ques
tions in connection with contract law, 
copyright and data protection legislation2, 

but more especially problems relating to 
competitiof}- law. 

· The legislation against unfair compe
tition imposes limits on mai·keting via-the 
Internet. Due to the international charac
ter of the Internet, cross-border advertis
ing and s·ales activities are increasing. -
Breaches of unfair competition law on the 
Internet often Jffect a large number of 
countries at the same, time. The question 
therefore is, which law should be used to 
determine whether or not an on-line mar
keting practice is anti-competitive? After a 
su:rvey of the problems of on-line market
ing from a competition law perspective 
(I), the present contribution will deal with 
conflict .of law issues concerning market
ii;.g on the Internet (II). 

I On-line marketing and the law 
against unfair competition 
One of the main attractive features of the 
Internet as a marketing tool lies in the 
many-possibilities of multimedia applica
tioris that it offers. As n10re and more effi
cient te.lecommunications infrastructures 
are becoming increasingly wide-spread, 
th_e currently prevailing fixed images will 
soon be supplemented by audio and 
video presentations. As a result, advertis
ing on the Internet will acquire a quality 
which fa very different from that in other 
media. However. it is above all the inter
active nature 9f this medium that, is of sig-
nificance for commercial users of the 
Internet. Users are not limited to selecting 
a predeterm ine~I programme. Instead, . 
p~1ges on the \V~)rlcl \Viele Web. hJve to be 
clownl<)Jclccl incli\ iclu ~1 1ly. Llsing inre-

grated 'links', a mouse click can bl"ing up I . 
other pages of the same web site or even I Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung 
pages on another web site. The on-line dated 26.11.1997, p. 171" . , 

medium has an ability to promote . dia- ~ See Mi.iller-Hengsteniberg, NJW 
logue which is further enhanced by the · 1996, pp. 1782ff. I . 
possibility of sending electronic mail mes- 3 Improvements to the _safety of 
sages. E-mail enables companies and cus- payment transactions -1 which can 

· · 1 ' l l so far only be made b/ credit card tomers to commurncate wit 1 eac 1 ot 1er - can be expected as a result of the 
without a cha9ge of mediu1~. This is of development of new methods of 
significance both for the on-line mail or- payment over the Intemei.°See also 

Handelsblatt dated 8.7. ~ 997, p. 41; 
der business3 and for the marketing of . Stolberg, Abrechnungssysteme im 
services. Many services can be provided On-line-Verkehr, in: ScJ1warz (Ed.), 

. Recht im Internet { 1997.

1

), Marginal 
directly via the net, such as the services Note 6_4.-1. . · 

provided by financial institutions orinsur- · f · 

ance compan, ies, or even virtual profes- . 4 On the admissibility of Internet 
advertising by a dentist from a com-

sional a~vice from doctors\ lawyers5 and petition law perspecti~e, see LG 
tax consultants6. Digitalised goods such as Trier, WRP 1996, 1231, and OLG 

Koblenz, NJW 1997, ~ 1932; now 
software or electronic publications can also LG Trier - 7 HO r00/97 (un-. 
even be supplied on-line7: _ published) -' . .. 

These characteristics of the Internet s On Internet ad~ertisJg for Jegai 
require - and at the same time enable - on- services, see Ebbing, NJW-CoR 

1996, 242ff.; Schopen/Gumpp/ 
line advertising to be designed in particu- Schopen, NJW-CoR 1996, 112-116; 

lar ways. Whereas in traditional media, Scheuer!, NJW 1997, 1291fL 

b d l d Westerwelle, WiB 1997, 297ff.; 
such as print Or roa casting, t 1e esign Sagawe, Kammerreport , 
of advertiseme·nts is merely aimed at HanseatischeRechtsanWaltskammer 

Hamburg 4/1996, 6f( Flechsig, 
keeping consumers switched on, advertis:- ZUM 199-7, 98 ff. sde also LG 
ing in data networks generally has to · be Miinchen, CR 1996, 73f. 
design~d in such a_ way that it is actively 

6 LG Niirnberg/FiirtJ1 NJW-CoR 
?ought after by users. This constitutes a 1997, 229. 

new challenge for advertisers: they have . 
to provide special incentives for Internet 
users to make them download an adver
tising page. This brings with it an in
creased risk of liability undet competition 
law". 

One such incentive might consist in 
linking advertising up with other pages 
which use rs can normally only access 

1 against payment. A widespread example 
is the linking up of advertising with 
telegames. -Often ; there is also the possi
bil-ity to download ne\,~ software. If'~uch 
advantages are granted in connect ion 
with · the main transaction. then this may 
constitute a breach of the Federal Gifts 
Regubtion'>. By contrJst,· ii' :iclv:i nuges :ire 

only gr:nfrn.l in the .hope' th:'lt :i husineS:" 

7 Finally, on-line advertising can be 
targeted more effectivJiy, as the ef
fectiveness of advert ising can be 
measured using pagevibws and vis
its as criteria. which Jre recorded 
using the a~cess p~lotocols of 
Internet servers. For fu1ther details 
on computation methods, see Frank
furter Allgemeine Zeitung dated 
13.9.1996, p. 18, and Handelsblatt 
dated 12.8.1997. p. 34) · 

• As the mhng by LG 4 tiochen, CR 
1997, 155 on the anti-f.ompeti ti ve
ness of disparaging crioicismvia th~ 
Internet shows, tradin~ activities on 
the Internet also raise ~he problems 
generally encountered in competi-
tion law.· · [ 

" For a broad interprntation or the 
term 'accessoriety". sc~ lfa1111d){/c/,/ 
lfrfcm1£'hl , \Vcttbcwc/.bsn:cht. I <.J'h 
cditioi1 ( 1997). Art. I l}r the.Federal 
Gif'ts Regulation. Mar:,inal Note Yi. 

7 
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For the criteria used for an assess- transaction n1ay be concluded, then the 

ment of the distribution of free sam
pies and original goods from a com
petition law perspective, see 
Baumbach/Hefennehl (cf. footnote 
9 above), Art. 1 of the Federal Law 
a·gainst Unfair Competition, Mar
ginal .Notes l I 9ff. -

11 , On give-away·s, see Baumbach/ 
Hefennehl (cf.._footnote 9 above), 
Art. 1 of the Federal Law against 
Unfair Competition, Margjnal Notes 
93ff. 

promoted products or services may either · 
be samples or original goods10

• Compa-
1:-ies distributing· their goods or services 
via data networks may particularly de
pend on their being supplied on-line -
due to the 'virtuality' and novelty of many 
products - so that they can be sa_!llpfed by 
users. At the same time , however, the 
transpar~ncy of the market means that 

1 , See, for example. http:// there is a particularly great danger of 
www.cy1bergold.com. counterfeits being created of these goods 

or · services, which is significant from a 
competition law p~rspective. 

13 _For general information on the un
fair competition criteria used for as
sessing competitions, see Baumbach/ 
Hefennehl (cf. footnote 9 above),Art. 
I of the Federal Law against Unfair 
Competition, Marginal Notes 152ff. 

· Often, the gratuities-granted as part of 
on-line advertising are not connected with 
the product or service being a~vertised. 

1~Handelsblattdated8.7.1997.p.39. When considering when such give-aways 
constitute an e.xcessive enticement (and 

15 See the p1ice competition with dis-
counts of30-40% in the Internet book are therefore unfair) beca us-e they' might 
trade, in Frankfurter Allgemeine distract consumers from examining the 
Zeitung dated 29·3·1997• P· 20· main product or service on the merits of its 
16 Possibly are a violation of Arti- quality and price competitiveness11

, the 
cles I or 3 of the Federal La\\' against particularities of the on-line medium have. 
Unfair Competition, or against Ar-
ticle 1 of the Federal Gifts Regula- to be taken into account: its interactive na-
tion; see also Baumbach/Hefermehl ture1 dictates that it depends to a far greater1 
(cf. footnote 9 ab.ove), Art. 1 of the 
Federal Law against UnfairCompe- extent than · other media on enticing con-
tition, Marginal Notes 37f. , sumers in this way. However, it could be 
11 It is only for us web sites that the objectionable from a competition law per
top level domairi, i.e. the last part of spective if u'sers are-paid for watching ad-
the Internet address, indicates with ver.tisements12 . · 
»corn« that the sender is a company; 
·by contrast, the topJevet domain of The appeal of advertising on the 
German suppliers is u_sually »de« In. ternet is oft'en also inc_reased by prize 
(for Germany). Moreover. domair; 
desctiptions by no means always ·competitions or lotteries. The incentive 
include the company name of the provided by them is sometime's substan
supplier. 

tially greater than that of priz_e draws or 
1
~ On _the admissibili_ty of such. - competitions in the print me-cha, as users 

hyperl1nks of an advert1s1ng nature · 1 • • • 

- possibly by interposing an infor- can take part directly via the data network 
mation page -, see G11111mig. ZUM and often have an immediate chance to 
1996, 573 (582 ); a.A. Hoe ren , ~ -in s9metl1ing. N_ ew.guidelines therefore 
Internationale Net ze und das ._, ._, 
Wettbewerbsrecht, in: Becker (Ed.), need to be established in this a,rea, stipu-
ReclJtsprobleme internati ona ler latin'g the conditions under which lotter-
Datenn~tze ( 1995) p. 35 (52). , . . 

8 

ies or prize competitions on the Internet 
are anti-competitive because they do not 
just provide the incentive of a random 
win, but also contain an element of imfair 
trading 15 . This might include, for ex; tmpk, 

( ,'0111111tni r1 I (01111111111 ica lions 
\ 
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deception of the public, a link bet'\yeen 
the chance ro \vin and product sales, j and 
above all, excessive enticement. (· . 

On-line marketing further raises ques-
. I . 

tions c?~cerning the .Federal _Rebatesl Act. 
Advert1smg on the Internet · 1s frequently 
linked with the possibility of a rebate!. For 
example, users can print off code-marked 

I 
rebate coupons to be used for a purcpase_ 
in the real world - in the case of targeted 
1 

. I 
ow-price offers these coupons are some-

times only valid for one day14
. Often,.lsub

stantial rebates are also granted for o -line ' 
purchases themselves15. 
· The increasingly wide distribution of 
the on-line press raises new problerils in 
connection with competition law. ~lec
tronic publishing has made it possible to 

. publish books and periodicals . with~ut a 
production site and to make them available 
to a la:rge readership without the nee~ for 
a distribution system. Numerous publica
tions exist only on the data network. A.t the 
same time, part or full editions of daily and , 
weekly national and international neJspa- . 
pers with wide circulation, ·on thel one 
hand, and regional papers, ·on the qther, 
are increasingly 'also available in electronic 
form. These electronic media cont!in a 
growing amount of commercial advertis
ing. They may either be ads' such as those 
f9und in the print media, or hyperlinks to 
the homepage of the company in queJtion, 
which may be downloaded with a mbuse 
click. In these cases, the ·'Trennungsgbbot' 
(i.e. the obligation to separate the edi{orial 
content from any contents of a commercial 

. I 

nature) provided by both the Federal Pres.s 
Act and the Federal Competition La! ap
plyl1i. Advertising has to ~e iden.tifialj le as 
such; a mere reference to an Internet ad
dress is not sufficient17

. Rather, there l~as to -
be an explicit reference to the p1:on1ot~onal 
nature of the ad. In view of the Trenn~mgs
gebot, the linking up of an editorial with 
advertising pages on a different web ,: ite is 
pavticubriy problernatic 18

• 

.I . 
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E-mail has enabled a new form of di
rect marketing. Personalised business let
ters in electronic format can be sent to 
individual addresses , or to a large target 
group . . This form of direct marketing 

' makes it possible to send promotional lit
erature to a large number of_recipients at a 
low cost. It is pa.rticularly effective because 
persons or groups of. people can be s~
lected according to particular criteria and 
are therefore targeted much more pre- . 
cisely. 

From a competition law perspective, 
the unsolicited dispatch of e-mails with a 
commercial content is not emirely without 

· its problems. Even though advertising bye
mail is not equivalent to unsolicited adver
tising by pho0e19

, telex20
, teletext21 or fax22 

in all respects, due to the fact that a differ
encmedium is used, it is ·to be expected 
that the courts will rule advertising by e- . 
mail to . be incompatible with Article 1 of 

. the Federal Law against Unfair Competi
tion, too, given that it places a similar strain 
on consumers· - at least given the present 

, level of technology23 . However, the re
cently adopted Telesales Directive24 does 
not cover the unsolicited dispatch of e
mails with a commercial content. Whereas 
the d_irective proposal in 199Y5 called for 
prior consent for both telephone and e
mail advettising, the Community legislator 
iI). 'Article 10 Paragraph 1 merely prohibits 
unsolicited advertising by fax and voice 
mail 26 . 

Finally, new questi_ons in respect of 
competition law arise as regards third-party 
liability27

. Not 01,1ly the advertising compa
nies, but also the service providers may 
incur liability under competition law. The 

, Federal Teleservices Law (TDG) - which 
forms patt of the Federal Information and 
Communication Services La vv - limits the 
liability for suppliers of incliviclua lly usable 
services2K. 

Artic lt ") ParagrJph 1 of . the 
Tclesc1:vices Lt\\ ' st~1tcs clc:trly tlut sc1Yicc 

Marketing o,; ·the lnte~net 

19 On the anti -competitive
1
ness oftel- . 

ephone advertising in tpe private· 
sector, see BGHZ 54, 188 = NJW 
1970, 1738 - telephone ~dvertis.ing 
I; BGH, NJW 1989, 2820 • te l
ephone advertising II; BGH, NJW
RR 1990, 359 - telephonb advertis
ing III; in the business sector, see 
BGHZ 113,282 = NJW \991, 2087 
- telephone advertising T 
20 BGHZ 59,317 = NJW 1973 , 42 -

1:elex advertising . 

" BGHZ !03, 203 a Jiw 1988. 
1670 - teletext advertising . 

providers are liable for their own contents 
which they provide to users, in accordance 
with general laws. However, according to 
Paragraph 2 providers are only liable for 
third-party contents if they have knowl
edge thereof and if the technology to pre
vent its use is available and can reasonably 
be expected to be used by them.. Of par
ticular importance is the exemption from 
liability in Artic;le 5 Paragraph 3 .of the 
Teleservices Law which applies in cases 
where suppliers merely provide access to 

. 
22 BGH, NJW 1996, 660 -rtelefax ad-

the use of third-party contents29
. The ques- vertising. _ I 

tion as to who is liable for anti-competitive 
on-line advertising depends crucially on 23 Also Hoeren (see foptnote 18 

above), pp. 43ff.; Walt!, On-line-
whether the expression 'providing access' Netzwerke und Multimedia, in: 

1 c h · · ·f · ' h Lehmann (Ed.), Interdet - und 
on y re1ers tot e prov1s1on o access tot e Multimediarecht (Cyberl 1w) 0997). 
Internet by access providers such as EuNet pp. 185; 193f.; ffow also LG 
and on-line services such as AOL orT-On- Traunsteinl4.10.1997-2HK03755/ 

97 (unpublished); a.A Reichelsdo,fer. 
line, or wh~ther it also includes other forms GRUR 1997, 191 (l,97f.). I 
of providing access to contents. 

I h f b d 
. . 24 Directive 97/7/EC on 

1
consumer 

n t e case O a roa mterpretation, Protection forTelesalesAgreements. 
the exemption from liability would also in- , OJEG: No L 144 dated 4 6 1997 p 

elude the operators of search engines who · 19· . . ·1 · · -

provide users with web site addresses and 25 Amended proposal for a Council 
enable them to download their contents Directive on Consumer frotection 

for Telesales Agreements, OJEC No. 
with a mouse click30

. The same applies in C308da~ed 15.11.1993, p. 1·s. 
relation to the liability for hyperlinks31 to I 

26 According to Article 14, it is a 
, the anti-competitive homepages of other minimum harmonisation/or a spe-
corhpanies. The · Federal Media Services cific definition of the telim 'public 

1 b li 1 interest', probably with a view to a 
Treaty contains a ia i ·w exemption C ause complete harmonisati~h through 
for servkes addressed to the general pub- Article 10, see Reich , Euf w 1997. 
lic32 . However, this clause primarily gov- 581 <586). 
ems the liability under Federal pres,s and 21 For tort liability on th~ Internet. . 
broadcasting laws, but not liability under see Spindler, ZUM 1996, 533ff.: 

Flechsig, AfP 1996, 3313 (340f.): 
competition law, as this is an area for Koch, CR 1997, 193 Cl ,96ff.) ; fo r 
which the Federal states lack legislative criminal responsibility, see Sieber. 

JZ 19, 96, 429ff. ,_ 494ff.. I authority. The Federal law concerning li-
ability is therefore twin-tracked, revealing - 28 These include notably telebankin£! . 
the questionable nature of making.·a dis- data exchange, offers for jthe us~ ~f 

the Internet Of of telegrams and of-fers 
tinction betvveen individual and· mass _com- of goods and services in electronically 
rnunication55 . downloadable data bases lwith .inter

active access, A11icle 2 Paragraph 2 
of the Federal Teleservices Law. 

29 According to Article 51Paragraph 
3 Sentence 2 of th 9 Federal 
Tclcserviccs Law. this is !equ ivalent 
to the automatic. short-term presen
tation oi'third-partv crintcbts fo l Im,·-

. 9 I 

I 

. , I 
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ing a user search. Exemption from 
liability thus also applies to proxy 
downloads on so-called proxy serv
ers . They are used for proxy 
downloads of pages downloaded 
particularly ftfquently. in order to 
ensure that the server on which the 
page is originally filed and which is 

' usually quite remote does not have 
to be acce~sed via the Internet for 
e,·ery single download of the page 
in question. 

/" On the liability by operatoi·s of 
search engines according to the gen
eral la,\· of torts, see already Spindler 
(see footnote 27 above) p. 555 ; for 
their exemption from liability in ac
cordance with Article 5 Paragraph 3 · 
of the Federal Teleservices Law, see 
Koch (see footnote 27 above) pp. 
200f. For the liability of compa~ies 
for entries in search engines which 
were not caused by them themselves, 
see LG Mannheim l.~.1997. - 7 0 
291/97 (unpublished). · 

·'
1 A hyperlink is a cross-refenal to 

another \\'eb site. 

:: For further details , see Article 2 
Paragraph 2 of the Federal Media 
Services Treaty. 

:.' 011 on-line law berween telecom
munications and media law, see 
Scherer. Afp 1996, 2 qff.: Kroger/ 
Moos,_Afp 1997, 675ff. 

·'" On the importance of priv<;1te in
ternational law for controlling con
tents on the Internet, see Engel, Afp 

_ 1996. 220 (225f.). 

-'
5 On responsibility for actions on the 

Internet, see Kuner, CR 1996, 453 
(-+55f.) . . 

'~ BGHZ 35, 329, 336 - feedi'ng bot
tles: cf. al.so the prevailing opinion, 
~fonchKori11n/Kreu.::er, BGB, IPR, 
2"J Editioh (1990) Art. 38 Marginal. 
l'\ote 234 with fu.rther references. 
The draft law for an amendment of 
International Private Law (non-con
tractual obligations and property) by 
the Federal Ministry for Justice 
dated 1.12 . 1993. reprinted ih 
K rophol/e r, I nternation.ales 
Privatrecht. 3'J Edition ( 1997) p. 575 
(Appendix). restricts itself to a gen
eral rule for the International Law 
nf Tort. Even without a particular -
cnntlict of law rule for unfair com
peti tion. it shou ld be possible toes
tablish a conneclio11 in line with the 
currci11 pr}nciplcs. l'l'aslln on p. 21 

10 

II Conflict of 1a·w rules in 
competition law 

1) Principle · 
Trk'ding on the Internet genera]ly involves 
a foreign element. On:-line marketing is to 
an increasing extent also directed at con
sumers in other countries. Above all, ad- _ 
vertising on the Internet can ultimately be 
downloaded in all countries that provide 
access to the Internet, i.e. in virtually all 
countries worid-wide . Which competition 
law rules apply to marketing measures on 
the Internet depends on the conflict of law 
rules of the applicable lex/01\ i.e. the do-

. mestic law of the courts in which the ca$e 
is tried34 . If German courts have interna
tional jurisdiction35 , the German conflict of 
law rules in competition law determine 
which law againstunfair trading prevail_s. 
Under German law, the large majority of 
cross-border violations of .competition 
rules are qualified as uni-awful acts . In 
these cases, the place where the offence 
was committed is determined according 
to the circt11nstances56 . Generally, the 
place where the offence was committed is 
related to the place where the conflict of 
~nterests under competition law occurred, 
i.e. to the place of business37. More pre-· 
cisely, therefore, it is the place where the 
impact on the business Founterpart oc
curred.-

Trad~ng on the Internet can have an 
impact on the markets in several other 
countries: In order to determiIJe the place 
of business in multistate sales activities of 
this kind, it is neces'sai·y to ha,ve a closer 
look at the different kinds of on-line trad
ing. A distinction has to be made between 
advertising on the World Wide Web, wl;ich 
is addressed to all users (see 2), e-mail'ctd
vertising directrd at specific individual us
ers (see 3), and on-line sales act.ivities (se·e 
4). If there are places of business in several 
different countries, the competition rules of 
all thes~ countries apply· (see ::;). 

I 
( .'0111111/'fft(I/ (01111111111im1io11s 1\1:1 ) 1000 

2) Advertising on the World Wide1Web 
If ~t company has-its O\Yn homepage on 
the Worlcl \Viele Web or advertis~s its 
products or services on third-party pages 
oi· in electronic media, then these trading 
activities are dir:e_cted at the general pub
lic . similar to advertising in the prin me
dia or radio broadcasts-"8

• The que~tion 
therefore is the following: can the ptinci
ples for establishing a connecting fiactor 
indicating the legal system to ·which the 
factual situation l1nder consideratipn is 
related and which are used by the legis-

1 

lator in the case of advertisements inlprint 
media, be applied to advertising on. the 
\'?orld Wide Web by analogy39? In. the 
Ta rnpax case10

, the Federal Court of Jus-
. tic;::e ' ruled the place where the confl'ict of 
interests under competition law occurred 
to be the area where the publicatib n is 
distributed in substantial amounts ahd as 
intended. If the area of distribution of ad
vertising on the World \Vide Web is taken 
as a starting point, then the problem ~n re
spect of the data network medium i 1 that 
no ~mbodiments of the advertising f xist. 
The place of irnpact cannot therefor~ gen
erally be considered to be the place of 
physical distribution, as in the ca-?e of the 
p1:int media. ' I 

Equally, the virtual place of business is 
not simply any place where users have ac
cess to the data network. Whereas th , area 
of reception can always be used as a sta11-
ing point in the case of trading activitf es in 
radio broadcasts, the same is 1 not true of 
ach·ertising on the Internet. A radio b·oac;t
cast constitutes - at least to date - a umidi
rectional form of mass COD1111lll1icbtion 
which is broadcast or disseminated , t the 
recipient's location. As a result, adverp sing 
on TV or radio generally impacts on the 
business counterpart in the area of r~cep-
tion. · I 

By contrast, data networks optj n Uj) 

the possibility of inter~tctive ir)dividualisecl 
communic1tirn:1. Even if users have :y-cess 
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to the Internet, they first have to down
load the pages that the supplier has put 
on the Internet. It could be argued that the 
.same applies to radio broadcasts, to9, as 
they only provide an opportunity to take 
notice of a broadca?t, hence their impact 
is only a· possibility. However, with ' the 
possible exception of marginal areas in 
other countries that are also located 
within the area of reception41 it can gen
erally be assumed that the programmes ' . 
broadcast - and hence also the advertising 
<;:ontained therein -· are indeed taken no
tice of within the area of reception. Ti1is 
is not the ca.se for data netwo~ks, where 
the possibility to receive or 3:ccess adver
tising ~llows no conclusipns as to the 
actual impact of all downloadable adver
tisements, as it is quite . possible or even 
likely that mariy pages which can in 
theory be ~lownloaded a1:e not actually 
downloaded in other countries. Hence the 
area of distribution of data networks in the 
case of trading activities - unlike that of 
trading activities in oth~r media - cannot 
be used as a starting point. The mere fact 
that an advertisement can be downloaded 

' from practically every country in the 
world, i.e. the mere fact of frs presence on 
the Internet, does not therefore mean that 
the legal systems of all these countries are 
to be applied. 

The scenario of a customer down
loading a page from the Internet can be 
vieyied in two ways: first, as a.virtual visit 
by the supplier to the customer i.e. the ad
vertising impacts on the customer at the 

I 

customer's loca tion; alternatively, as a vir-
tual visit by the cus_tomer to the supplier's 
place of business. The place of business 
is deemed to be the location of the cus
tomer only if an ana lysis of the ,actual 
sales activity shows that it is apt to have a 
noticeable influence ·on comp.etition 
the.re. 111 _ orclcr to be able to esL1blish a 
link to thl' Ltw ~,gainst unLtir cornpl'tition, 
;1 nL ticcJhk influl:'ncc of this kind on the 

Marketing on the Tntei net , 

market in the sense of a quantitative (unpublished). 

threshold is not just required if the prind-
. ( 

ple of effect is applied, due to the con-
CO{dant protective purposes of the Feder~J 
law against unfair trading practices and 
the Federal anti~cartel law; this principle 
is also 1pplied in the international fair 
trading rules42

. Due to. the broad meaning 
of the term 'effect', it needs to be circum
scribed. Even if - as is largely held - the 
impact is used as a connecting factor43 , the 
connection might, have to be further nar~ 
rowed down using the noticeability crite
rion 44. This is the case in multi7state 
trading activities, which might lack the fi-

. naHty generally found in bihational sales 
activities, i.e . the impact on the business 

37 According to the steel !export rul
ing of the Federal Court of Justice, 
however, in the case of foreign corn: 
petition between nationah the joint 
place of establishment i.ti. Germany 
is to be used as connecting factor if 
the competitors on ~ forer,gn ~arket 
are all German .nat10na~s or 1f the 
sales activity specificall~ targets a 
German national who is ~hereby un
duly obstructed, see BGI,IZ 40, 39 I 
= NJW 1964, 969. I 

-
38 The same also applies to news 
groups due to the ind~fl1ite 11umber 
of participants, to the extent that they 
are used for commercial activities. 

39 Thus KG Berlin (25.3.1997 - 5 U 
659/97, unpublished) explained that 
it had international and local juris
diction because i.a. the attacked do-
main name of the US company could 

counterpart might only be minimal. If the also _be downloaded jn _Berlin, 

impact on the market of a country is only thereby establishing the applicabil-
ity of German law witho1.1t pifficulty. 

minimal, the relevant national law does I·. 
not need to be applied, neither to protect 40 BGH, GRUR 1971 : I:l3. 

market participants nor to protect the 41 In the case of a spillO\t. it has to 

market as 'an institution. beexaminedinparticularwhetherthe 

Generally a measure can be . cons id- relevant programme - Piarticularly 
. ' _ because of the language }1sed - does 

etied as having a noticeable market influ- indeed impact on consumers in the 

ence if it is specifo:ally also targeted at country of reception. The larger the 
· distribution in satellite btoadcastin2: 

customers in the relevant foreign markets45
. becom~s , the more likel~' this is t~ 

_ The design of the contents of the trading be the case. For detai!s'o1\ cross-bor-

d 1 h 
der TV conunercials, se9 Schricker, 

activity can serve as an in ication t 1at t is GRUR Int. 1982, 720ff.: KOJ1, GRUR 

is the case. Thus some offers are expressly Int. 1994, 594ff. 

also add~essed to potential buyers abroad · 42 See already Wengler, RabelsZ 19 

for whom different pages in their respec- (1954)401 (4l5f.);alsoS1hricker(cf. 

tive national_ language .have been provided footnote 41 above) p. 724; Sandrock, 
'--' GRUR Int. 1985, 507 (5 17f.). Al-

on the Internet and can be downloaded though the use of tl!e pri1ciple of ef-

with a mouse dick. Other circumstances feet as a connecting factf r takes ac
count of the fact that anti crust law and 

niight also be an indicator that the trading fairtradinglawsconstitu,te1asingle law 

activity targets foreign markets. For exam- prevailing at the place of business, its 
application generally means tha! in- ' 

pie , the inclusion of different telephone direct effects have to be excluded: the 

numbers for orders in different countries or .useoftheprincipleofimpactasacon
necting fac tor, is therefoce generally 

different currencies allows . the cond us ion safer. A critical assessment of the prin-

that the offer is addressed to customers in 
other countries: Finally, the market for a 
product or service may be explicitly limited 
to particular countries . 

Moi·eover, the locati01~ of an on-line 

ciple of effect is already found in 
Kreuzer, Wettbewe'rbsverstbl3e und 
Beeintrachtigung geshaftlicher 
Interessen (einschl. der Verletzung 
kartellrechtlicher Schutzv rschriften), 
in: 11• Coe111111erer (Ed.). !Vorschlagc 
und Gutachten zu1: Reform des 

~1clvertiscmen.t on the Internet can indicate dcutschcn-intcrnationakn
1

Privatrechts 
dcr aul.krvc rtra g lichc /1 Schuld 

tlut :I tr:1ding JCli\ 'ity in :1 cLtt;1 I1L'lwor_k is wrh:iltnissc( 198~)232.2 Off. Details 

I 1 
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of the - relatively r,u·e - case where a . addressed to buyers in foreign markets. 
narrow definition of the term ·effect' 
results in different results in Bemhard, Companies adve1tise not only on their own 
Das Internationale Privatrecht des pages, but also on those of third parties. If 
unlautere.n \Yettbewerbs in den 
Mitgliedstaaten der EG (1994) 26lff. an advertisement is placed on a page pro-

~·
1 See footnote 36 above. 

~ Also in Sack. GRUR Int. 1988, 320 
(328f.). 

~5 Hoeren.(cf. footnote 18 above) p. 
-B emphasises the target, if due to 
the required inite character of the 
impact the place of the conflict of 
competitive interes~s in the 'on-line 
area is found in the country where 
an e-mail was received as intended, 
or from which a WWW homepage 
can be downloaded as intended. 

.J6 To finance the development of ex
pensi Ye searc h systems for the 
Internet. the enteiing of key words in 
search engines is increasingly accom
panied by spots; see Handelsblatt 
dated 24.6.1997 on the search engine 
fireball under'http://www.fireball.de. 

•
7 Similar in Hoeren, Werberecht im 

Internet am Beispiel der ICC-Guide
lines on Interactive Marketing Com
h1unii;:ations. in: Lehmann, Intemet
und Multimediarecht (Cyberlaw) 
(1 ~97) p. 111 (113), who suggests the 
use of criteria to establish whether 
an offer is tailored to the German 
market. 

12 

vided by a third party or if the homepage 
of another company is sponsored, the tar
get group of the third-party page has to be . 
taken into aq:ount as an advertising vehi
cle, too. If a page targets buyers in foreign 
markets specifically, this, indicates· that the 
relevant sales activity has a corresponding 
objective. The same applies generally in 
cases where a company's o~n pages can 
be actess.ed via hyperlinks on third-party 
pages. In these ~ases, one problem might 
be that hyperiinks are not necessarily 
plaqed with the knowledge and consent of 
the company in question but might have 
been put there illegally. 

·which markets are targeted by adver- · 
tis1ng in electronic media using adver~ise
m en ts or ·hyperlinks depends, among 
others, on the distribution of the relevant 
electronic newspaper or periodical. Un
·like with print media or radio broadcasts , 
howeyer, the ·distribution of e lectronic 
publications cannot be established·· - as 
mentioned earlier - as ' the distribution ~f 
the data network merely .gives users the 
possibility to download the relevant elec
tronic newspaper or periodical wli.ich 
they might . take notite of. However, if 
other circumstances show what the target 
group of the a<;ivertising vehicle is , some 

, conclusions can ·at least be drawn as to the 
_ aim of the sales activity. 

Finally, the registration by a company 
·. of its Internet address on foreign or · inter

national search engines or its inclusion on 
the hotlists · of browser surfaces can serve 
as an indiqtor that the company purpose
fully targets consumers in foreign markets. 
The same applies if a company puts its . 
address on ,Pages. which are frequently 
downloaded from abroad, such as directo
ries, or we:1rher and info1:rnation services'c' . 

If :1 tr:icling activity is targe t.eel in this 

way, it will have an impact on its bus·ness 
counterpart at the place where sers . 
download the relevant page, as inte ded. 
Whether or not the page is act 1ally 
downloaclecl. and by hcnv many us rs, is 
not relevant for an application of th law 

· of the place of business in question It is 
enough for the· page to be object vely 
suited t9 influence competition on th rel
evant market beca(1se it is targeted i 
way. 

Often, however, such an objectiv 
not be recognisable for trading acti 
on international data networks. In 
cases, whether an activity is apt to i flu
ence foreign m~rkets can only be e tab
lished with the ,help of relevant crit ria-i7• 

In this context, the language used i the 
advertisement, and the product or se -vice 
being promoted are of particular si nifi
cance. If a particular language is virt 1ally 
only spoken in one country, a· age 
drafted in this language will only be able 
to influence the ddmestic market. on
versely, the more; widespread the lan
guage used is in other countries, the 
stronger the impact of the televant age 
will be on foreigp markets. The En lish 
language, which is already used w rld
wide, has even become tbe langua e of 
the Internet. Where an Internet pa 'e is 
drafted in English, the choice of lang 1age 
therefore p1~ovides hardly any clues s to 
its suitability to influence the marke .' At 
any rate, if an Ameridrn company ro
motes its products in English over the 
World Wide Web, it cannot automati ·a lly 
be assumed that it will only influ nee 
competition ,on· the A111erican market 

Whei·e the language criterion hils, 
characteristic fea tures of the rele ant 
product or service might indicate wh ther 
a trading activity in data networks llso 
impacts on business counterparts abr x1cl. 
This can genera ll y be denied \Vhere the 
territorial scope of rhe market is srn:_tll. For 
cx:1mple, on-line...' :iclvc:rtising f·or J pina 
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delivery sen-ice 1s or a dentisr1'J is not apt 
to have a mark~d impact on competition 
in other . countries·. By contrast, where 
products or services can be provided on
line, the market on international data net
work extends to practically all 5=ouhtries 
world-wide. · 

The same applies in cases where 
goods are distributed via the Internet us- · 
ing mail orders, or where services - such 
as expert opinions - can be provided with
out the need for the expert to be physi
cally present, or services where the 
recipjent of the $ervice necessarily needs 
to travel abroad. such as in the tourism · 
industry. In such cases, competition on a 
~1mber of markets can be influenced to . 
quite a ·Substantial degree. This applies 
independently of whether the ·relevant 
products or services were previously dis.., 
.tributed on the relevant market. The ac
tual market shares are irrelevant when 

. ' 

assessing the suitability of a product or 
service to influence a market50. 

3) _Direct advertising via e~mail 
Instea~ of just being addressed to the gen
eral public of users, advertising on the 
Internet can directly target potential cus
tomers if it is sent via e-mail. Similar to 
direct advfrtising by letter, fax or phone, 
e-mails with a business content generally 
impact on the addressee at the place 
·where ~he rele\-ant advertising.is received. 
This might, ho\\·ever, not apply where the 
recipi~nt has contacted the supplier. Such 
is the case not only when a recipient has 
requested information or promotional Jit
era ture to be sent to him/ her, but also 

, where a recipient has asked to be put on 
a mailing list. Th,e e-mail must, however, 
be relevant to the subject matter indicated 
by the recipient . Whether the supplying 
compciny in this case makes a virtual visit 
to the recipient's place _ of husi ness de
pends on whether it has extended its sales 
<:fforts ro rlw relevJnt' mark(_'t. 

A lt hough t lw gloh:tl m:nkct i ng of :1 

Marketing .on the In~ rnet 

company is often facilitated by a presence 
on the Internet, a homepage on the 
Internet in itself is not sufficient evidence 
of global sales activities. If the page 
clearly is not directed at sales on foreign 
markets, e-mails sent following a request 

48 See, for example, nder http:// 
www.mr-pizza.htm, 

by the recipient have ,to be judged in ac- 49 Definitely in respec ,of advertis

cordance with the law prevailing at the ing for general denti try services, 
but not in respect ofth distribution 

company's place df business. In this case of ciental hygiene pro ucts: cf the 

therefore the insubstantial impact on indi- facts of the case i11 L Trier, ,WRP 
. 1996, 1231; OLG K blenz, NJW 

vidual market players does not resuk in 1997, 1932. 

the relevant con1petition law being ap
plied. If, howev~r, the on-line advertising 
of a company is also aimed at distribution 
on. specific foreign markets or foreign 
markets in general, the law at t!he recipi
ent's location prevails .. This is because the 
measure shows the finality ·required to jus
tify the applicatiqn of the relevant law 
even· where the impact in concretio is 
only marginal. 

· 4) On-line sales activities 
Finally, 'a look at how sales activities on 
the Internet are to be judged from a con
flict of laws perspective. Gen~rally, sales 
activities are governed by the law of the 
market in question. If goods are exported · 
for distribution into other countries or if 
services are provided in other countries, 
the sales activity impacts on the business 
counterpart in the relevant co~ntry. 

However, determining the place of 
business is more difficult when it comes 
to the supply 0f on-line digitalised goods 
or services via the Internet . Similar to 
c·ross-border services oi1 demand51 , the 
place of busipess might be either the com
pany's headquarters or the location of the · 
customer in question. Again, the place of 
impact on the business count~rpart de
pends on whether the compari.y has ex
tenclecl its sales efforts to foreign markets. 
\'v'hether or not previous marketing activi
ties are apt ro have a marked impact on 
compet ition on the rele\ ·~111t m,irket is, 
how1l'vcr. C\'c·n more difficult to estthlish 

· rh:111 in tlw cisc of products or services 

50 Peschel, Reichweite es deutschen 
Wettbewerbsrechts, n: Schwar: 
(Ed.), Recht im Internet ( 1997), Mar
gina! Note 5-2.1, p. 14, robablydisa
grees, as he considers t possible to 
modify the noticeabil"ty threshold 
accordingly, with the r suit that the 
assessment of a'n adve ising meas
ure is made dependent n the objec
tive sales situation on the relevant 
market 

51 On the problems suff unding serv- , 
ices on demand, see so ar only Sack 
(cf. footnote 44 above) p. 324, who 
generally refers to th company"s 
registered office, 

I 
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provided outside the Internet. At-any rate, 
due to the characteristics of the goods and 
services, their geographical market is not 
limited to the territory of one count1y, but 
generally comprises numerous or even all 
countries world-wide . If the way the offer 
is targeted or the language used does not 
indicate that the offer is restricted to the 
national market, the relevant sales activ
ity is apt to influence competition in all 
these countries. Therefore the relevant 
on-line sales activities also have an impact 
on consumers in these countries. 
5) Applicability of the laws of several . 
places of business 1 

It can bE: extremely difficult to determine 
the place of business for trading activities· 
on the Internet. This is due firstly to the 
diversity of trading activities on data net
works. Advertisements and sales activities 
directed at the general public or at specific 
individuals can be found there, as well as 
virtually all other forms of trading activi
ties. Above all, however, trading activities 
on the Internet · do not provide criteria 
such a~ distribution figures, which in 
other media make it easier to determine 
whether a trading activity is apt to have ·a ' 
notice.able effect on foreign markets. 
Therefore, its distribution can only be es
tabli?hed by an analysis of the measure in 
question. Moreover, because trading ac
tivities on the Internet can be downloaded 
world-wide, the number of potentially af
fected markets is generally far greater than 
that of other media. It is therefore often 
difficult to assess on which of these mar
kets a specific qn7line sales activity' has an 
impact. The liability of suppliers of goods 
and services on the Internet and thirc.1-
p;;\rty liability under -competition law is 
often decided in accordance with a large 
number of -legal systems. 

·The consequences of several compe
tition 1:t\,V systems applying side by sic.le 
appear highly problematical. When the 
b\vs of several pbces of business :ire JU-

(,'011111/Clt'i a/ (70111 Ill IIJlim Ii o /IS May 1998 · 

thoritative, the legitimacy of sales a 
ties on the Internet for the territo1y of 
state is decided in accordance witl the 

. . ' 

competition law of that state. Pree ndi-
tions, such as the legal consequ~nce of a 
breach of competition, have to be e tab-
lished separately. ' 

As regards a typical feature of co 1pe
tition law, namely the right to re rain 
someone from acting, this territorial split 
means that a party can only be ask cl to 
refrain from acting on the t

1

erritory o the 
state(s) where the relevant action is etri
mental to competition. If the mark ting 
measure consists of several actions as is 
the case with sales activities or direct ar
keting in several countries, for exan le -
including via the Internet) then the_ s le of 
the product or the advertisement me y be 
banned on the territo1y of the state w ose 
competition law is breached by th rel
evant measure. 

Generally, a company wishing to mar
ket its products on a European or . g obal 
scale is then faced with a choice: eit er it 
makes the trading activity concerned om
ply with the most stringent law, or it oes 
without harmonised marketing but in tead 
adapts its marketing on the relevant erri
to1y to the prevailing competition la , at 
an additional cost. However, give thd 
large number of laws affected by o -line 
marketing it seems hardly practicabl for 
companies to tailor their marketing t the 
laws of each country. Therefore the only . 
option in most cases will be to mak the 
marketing meas1.,1re comply with the 11ost 
stringent lavy, even in the case of indiv dual 
trading activities. 

Particular problems arise wh re a ' 
trading measure affecting several ma ·kets 
- such as ·advertising on the Internet - con-

., sists of a single natural action. In this ·ase, 
the order to refrain could in theory ble re- , 
stricted te rritorially in such a way th;; t the 
relevant party is ordered to refr:tin ·rom 
the relevant measure on the territor1 ·of :1 
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particular country. For example, an adver
tisement on the Internet , is banned from 
being downloadable in that country but 
continues to be legal in all other countries. 
In reality, however, trading activities of 
this kind are indivisible, and the order to· 
r~frain can only apply to the activity as a 
whole. _ · 

It is true that on-line advertising can 
be individualised by using the right kind 
of software 52

. Given that different adver
tisements can' be placed in on-line news
papers and on different pages, depend
ing on the addressees or target groups, it, 
seems conceivable only to incllide cer
tain inserts or hyperlinks when these 
pages are downloaded from abroad; or . 
downloaded from specific countries. 
However, it is currently not possible to 
make trading activities 011 data networks 
which are addressed to the general pub
lic unavailab!e to particular ,geographical 
areas, for example l?Y encoding them. A 
ban that is limited to the territory of one 
country therefore in fact leads to a ban 
on the measure as a whole, i.e . it results 
in the most stringent law prevailing. This 
means that a claimant for an order to re
frain can, in princ}ple, base his claim on 
the law of a country of his choice, pro-

. vided that the marketing measure has an 
· impact on the market of that country. 
The claimant >=an thus have a ban im
posed on the trading mea:sure for the ter
ritory of the relevant state , thereby effec
tively also preventing its distribution in . 
other markets"'' . 

The principle of te rritoria l division 
also causes problems as far as claims for 
damages are concerned. In the case of 
indivisible trading activities, the total 
amount of cl~tn}ages is not calculated .in 
accordance with one competition law; in~ 
stead, the cbim for damages is parcelled 
out"'. Bec1use-cltm:1gc to trading is char-

. · ~1ctcrisccL hy the bet tlut it is difficult ~o . 

;tsccruin. t ill' ,,·;t\ 's in which 'indi,·idu:tl 

M~rketing on the lnte net 

·legal systems grant damages vary; for ex
ample, when sales are adversely affected, 
when a company's good reputation or 
that of its products is harmed, or in the 
event of confusion being caused to the 
market. 

To assess the damage caused on the 
territory of each country individually 
therefore results in much higher expendi
ture than if the damage on the . different 
markets was established in . accordance 
with just one legal system. 

It might be argued that the calculation 
of damages is highly problematical' e~en 
in the case of purely national breaches of 
competition. However, tl:e fact that the 
judge often has to establish the damage 
caused by way of a judicial assessment of 
damages cannot result in the judge freely 
estimating the ·overall damage caused55. It 

is largely fictitious to think that foreign 
law can be applied when assessing the 
overall damage caused. 

Objections to ·a territorial splitting also 
exist due·to the large nlimber of legal sys
tems applying side by side. It is already a 
hardly manageable task for advertisers 
who have to · align their competitive be
hayiour to multistate competition to ascer
tain the - in some cases - considerable 
number of competitive systems in force. 
Before a marketing measure is launched, 
all the legal systems in question have to 
be examined very carefully. Thi;, applies 
even more to the courts which under Ger
man law are responsible for establishing 
and applying foreign faw"'6. 

_ 'In practice , therefore, there is a ten
dency to avoid the application of the laws 
of several places ·of business in different 
countries. In the feeding bottles ruling57 , 

the Federal Court of Justice accepted that 
the laws of all places of business were 
applicable; however, it referred the case 
hack ·to the low.er ~nst:111ce in orderto es
tablish the foreign LI\\' . Tlul court. how
cn:·r. considcrc-d :tn l"\::t 111 in:11 ion or l he 

52 Further detai ls in Bli k durch die 
Wirtschaft dated 1.2.1 96. · 

53 Staudinger/, ,. Hoff,, ann, BGB, 
l 2'h Edition ( 1992) Art. 38 Marginal 
Note 546; Sack (cf. ootnote 44 
above) p_. 329. 

54 MUnchKomm/Kr~uz ,r (cf. foot
note 36 above) Art. 8 Marginal 
Note 248; the same g ri.erally also 
applies to multistate o nces Kegel, 
Internationales Privatr cht, 7'h Edi
tion ( 1995) Article 18 V I a bb (p. 
541). . 

55 See, however, Bar, In ernationales 1 

Kartellrecht und unla terer Wett
bewerb, in: FS Moser ( 1987) p. 143 
(159); same in Kort (cf footnote 41 
above) p. 606. 

56 Foreign law is to be plied in the 
same way as in its ow country, i.e. 
its intei;pretation and a plication in 
foreign legal practic have to be 
established, BGH, NJ 1991, 1418, 
1'4 1 9; N J W I 9 9 , 3 I O 6 f. ; 
Mi.inchKomm/ Priitting ZPO ( 1992) 
Article 293 Marginal ote 4,9, ' 58; ' 
Stfin/Jonas/Leipold. · PO Ill, 20'h 
Edition ( 1987) Art. 2 .3 Marginal 
Note 58. 

1962, 37. 
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58 The parties did not pursue the law
suit fur.ther but instead reached an 
out-of-court settle1~1ent, see BGH 
Note 9. IPRspr. 1960-1961 No. 155. 

59 Mi.inchKomm/Kreu::.er(cf. footnote 
36 above) Art. 38 Marginal Note 253; 
GroBkommUWG/Schricker (1994) 
Introd. Marginal Note F 222. 

legal position in accordance with all eligi
ble foreign laws in Central and South 
America to be impracticable58 . 

The establishment and application ofa 
large number of competition laws in p1·0-
ceedings for temporary relief has proven to 
be wholly impracticable, as these proceed-

60 Legislation attempts to resolve the ings as well as the main proceedings entail 
conflict between the need for speed ~ . . 
in proceedings for temporary relief, · the obligation to apply the. governing law 
on the one ha~d, and the time it takes established in accordance with conflict of 
to establish foi·eign law, on the other, · 
by ultimately imposing the burden of law rules59

. The reason is that, generally, it 
furnishing prima facie evidence on is not possible to establish a large number 
the parties, see OLG Bremen, IPRspr. of legal systems within the short time avail- . 
1958 - 1959 No. 7 A; OLG Frank-
furt, NJW 1969, 991; OLG Hamm, able60. Given that most lawsuits in the area 
IPRspr. 1968 - 1969 No. 173; OLG 
Stuttgart, IPRspr. 1977 No. 107; OLG 
Hamburg, IPRax 1990, 400. Prevail0 

ing opinion, however, !ex fori as sub
stitute law, see v. Bar, Internationales 
Privatrecht I (1987) Marginal Note 
375: Mi.inchKomm/Sonnenberge1' 
(of. footnote 36 above) lntrod. Mar
ginal Note 449; .also in OLG Koln, 
GRUR 1994, 646. Further details on 
the possibilities of 'Solving this con
flict in Dethlojf, Ra:belsZ 62 ( 1998) 
Issue 2.' ' 

61 Teplitzky, Wettbewerbsrechtliche 
Ahsptiiche, 71

h Edition ( 1997) Chapter 
53 Marginal Note 1; see also Ahrens, 
Einstweiliger Rechtsschutz als Haupt
sacheve1fahren im Wettbewerbsrecht, 
FS f':/akamura (1996) pp. lff 

62 For a de.tailed discussion of the 
reference of the conflict of law ruies 
in the law of torts to property law, 
see Hohloch, Das Deliktsstatut, p. 

ofcompetition law are carried out by way 
of temporary 1~elief61

, the application of the 
governing law established in accordance 
with conflict of law rules on trading activi-, 
ties on the Internet is becoming more and 
more fictitious. 

In summary, an application of the 
principle of using the place of _business as 
the connecting factor for trading activities 
over the Internet. does not do justice to the 
principles for establishing the applicable -
legal system, which play an impo1tant rore 
in ·international competition law. Their 
application cannot be sure to be either 
practical or predictable. The law's func
tion of establishing rules of conduct, 
which is to the fore in tern1s of substan-

236ff.; v. Bar, JZ 1985, 961. 964ff. tive law when comparing competition 

6~ cf. Directive 97/5S/EC which was laws, is thereby adversely affected 62
. 

adopted by the European Parliament Moreover, the application of the law 
and. the Council on 6 October 1997 pievailing at the place of business to on-
after years of work and numerous . . . 
changes, amending Directive 84/_ lme marketing measures IS ?kso problem-
450/EEC on misleading advertis.ing atic because it ultimately means that the 
in order to include comparative . . . · . . 
advertising, OJEC No. L 290 dated most stringent law will prevad m most 
23.10.1997. p. 18. cases. If it is enough for any legal system 

<,4 For a detailed discussion, · see · to be found to prohibit the measure in 
But 'I j 11 g c r IM e s r 111 a ck er, qu~stion, then this constitutes a consider
Mult!media~icnste. Struktur und able resti·iction for those who marke t 
staatliche Autgaben nachdeutschem 
uncl europ~iiscl1e111 Recht ( 1997) pp. ·_goods and services and have to design 
t6ff. their marketing accordingly. 

( 
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Outlook 

The principle of a pp lying the prevail_ing 
law at the place .of business, which is cur
rently in force, shows its limitations where 
marketing measures on the Internet are 
concerned. In view of the difficulties en-

. count~red in attempting to harmonise just 
some areas of substanti\·e comp~tition 
law within the European Union - for ex
ample the law of comparative advertis
ing63 - a con~prehensive harmonisation of 
substantive competition law, which gov- · 
ems marketing on data networks, can 
hardly' be expected at the present time, 
not even on a ~urope-wide scale. 

A solution to the problem therefore 
has to be sought primarily in the area of 
the conflict of law rules. Harmonisation -
which might initially be conceivable for 
the European area - should resu_lt in a 
reorientation of the conflict of ~aw rules, 
which would take the law of the country 
of origin into accm~nt more strongly. In 
addition, selective_ harmon.isation meas
ures in the area of substantive law could -
be introduced. Given that the expected 
convergence of different media64 is likely 
to raise simifar questions in relation to 
trading activities on cross-border media 
generally, the task ahead is to create com
prehensive European conflict of law rules 
in competition law for the media. 
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I nternatzonal Advertising 

Developing international · · 
advertising campaigns 

Make sure that the brand itself is 
equipped to travel 

U
nderstanding the personality of a 
brand is crucial, as it conditions 
every marketing activity and, if 

well understood and well communicated, 
will provide the coherence that brands 
need in order to survive intact around the 
world. 

The problem is that brand attributes 
ar.e commonly defined by words that are 
strongly linkeq. to the brand's home cul
ture: for example , a brand book for an . 
American company might list personality , 
attributes such as warm, human and au
thoritative, but the associations of these 
terms are neither straightforward nor uni
versal , however easily translatable they 
may appear to , be. Consider what wa,~m 
implies . to Latvians and to Greeks , what 
human implies to the Japanese and to the 
British, or authoritative to the Germans 
and to the Italians. 

It is iq1portant to remember that, even 
when a word appears to have a direct 
equivalent in another language, the con
cept itself is unlikely to have the same as
sociations - the labds may be classed as 
interchangeable , but the objects attached 
to them are different. Even a concept as· 
simple and unambiguous as coffee is , ar
guably, u.ntranslatable: in British English, 
the word s·uggests a large mug filled with 
warrh water, instant coffee granules, milk: 
and sugar. Yet in Italian, un caffe suggests 
a tiny cup with a small quantity of strong, 
black espresso. It's taken at different times, 
for different reasons , and in a different 
way. It tastes and smells different, and is 
marketed in a different · way. And yet the 
dictionary tells . us that these are exact 
equivalents. 

Before a brand can be exported , a lot 
of groundwork · into its basic attributes 
needs to be done in the cultur,11 context 
of its ex))ort rn:irkets . In thc.-c.:nd , the most 

usable internal communications tool is 
often an interactive brand CD which fully 
describes the brand personality, and is 
written (not translated) in the full range of 
relevant languages. And the exercise of 
developing this t(?Ol invariably serves to 
raise crucial questions about the brand it
self and exactly what it stands for: it forces 
a company to look very hard at its brands, 
through foreign eyes, which is always a 
valuable exercise. If nothing else, it makes 
companies a ware of just how intangible 
and inconstant brand issues really are. 

Research in the home market 
alone is not sufficient 

. This may sound obvious, but it is remark
able how many companies develop ex
port marketing strategies on the basis of 
consum~r research carried out in the 
home market. A company's product may 
'well be perc~ived a's a familiar national 
brand in the home market and a foreign 
invader abroad - and this fact alone is 
ample justification for two entirely differ-

. ent marketing and communications strat
egtes. Likewise, the presence of different 
competitors in each market will affect the 
product's positioning quite dram.atically. 

. Unless the agency is given a separate 
brief for each market, or at least a com
mon brief with an appendix of special 
considerations for each market, some
body has either failed to do their home
work or is indulging in some extremely 

.. wishful thinking. 

Make sure you have the 'right 
agency setup f.or your needs 
In the past, e):(:porting companies were 
obliged to choose between hiring one of 
th~ global ad agency networks, or using 
separate ·local age ncies in ec1ch rnarket. 
This is no longer the case 1 and many corn- . 
panies now develop q~1ite sophisticated 
pan-Europc:m and even gloh:tl c:1rnpaigns 

vvith a single l<::id :igclicy or tlwir choice, 

Simon Anholt 
I 

Managing Director , 
World Writers 
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International Adve1,ising 

whose creative work is then localised: an 
option that offers the attraction of faster 
response, tighter central control over 

I , 

brand values, _and lower costs. 
The choice between network or inde

pendent agency depends I largely on the 
level of local, tactical work thar the busi
ness involves: a ftletwork or affiliation of 
agencies may well be useful when each 
country generates a significant amount of 
exclusively national work; but in contrast, 
there's not necessarily much point in pay
ing for a rtetwork agency, with. its fully
staffed, full-service ad agency in each 
market, if the advertising is exclusively 

' . 
pan-European. 

\ 

A common argument for retaining agencies in each 

market is t'!at media buying is best handled.by locals 
- but planning and buying media centrally thro11,gh 

an international media independent is a well 

established and demonstrably effective alternative, 
which usually generates additionai sa11ings. 

18 

It is worth remembering that one of 
the advantages of retaining a full agency 
in each market is that it tends to reduce 
the risk of running copy with typographi
cal errors - if you 're {1sing a German 
agency to develop German copy, then 
every-person in the building is a potential 
proofreader, and it is unlikely that any 
mistakes will get out of the building. A 
more centralised solution means depend
ing on a smaller number of native ·speak
er~ of each language, so it 's important to 
build in reliable backup checks in each 
'destination market before any copy is ac-
tually run. ', 

A ~:omrnon argument for -retaining 
agencies in each market is that media 

1 buying is best handled by locals, but plan
ning and buying media centrally through 
an international media ii1dependent is ~• 
well csuhlished .~tnd dernpnstrably efrec-
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tive alternative, which usually generates 1 

additional savings. 
When there is a significant element of 

direct marketing in a campaign. a local 
agency can oft~n be better placed for ob
taining lists, working "'·ith local fulfilment 
houses and coping "'·ith response - but 
there are cases where all of these issues 
have been quite successfully dea lt with 
from a central point. Production :of press 
advertisements from a central point is 
fairly straightfo1ward, but central prodi1c:
tion on broadcast work must be treated 
with caution: casting and direction of 
voiceover talent can only be done by ex
perienced people of the relevant mother 
tongue. And there is always-bound to be 
a shortage of really experienced foreign
language voiceover artists in any given 
city, for the simple r~ason that they can 

- I 
. get more work ,back home: but many re-

cording studios now have ISDN links 
which enable sessions to take place in 
more than one country .simultaneously. 

Legal clearance for print and broad"" 
cast copy, as well as steering a path 
_through the maze of European pro~no
tional legislation, may "-'ell be simpler to 
deal with at a local le\·el: but again, with 
careful planning, it is perfectly possible to 
devise systems which control this part of 
the process from the centre. 

And since it will usually be the' local 
marketing or brand manager, or perhaps 
the distributor, who \\·ill be required to 
approve the CO{JY for his or her market, 
proper presentation 'ancl discussion of the · 
creative work is necess~uy, and always·in 
the relevant language: it sounds like an
other obvious point, but discussing the . 
subtleties of Norwegian copy in English is 
likely to be a frustrating experi~nce fo1: all 
parties. Again, ·the presence of a local 
agency with its own-account handlers _can 
m~1ke this sii11pler and more effective , but 
ther~ ar<:..'(rn~my c1scs of international s.:am
paigns that :trc successfu ll y 1:un \\·ith cen-
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tral approval, or 'distance selling' by 
phone, fax, e-mail and teleconferencing. 

It's also worth noting that account 
handling mtthods do differ from country 
to country, and the tech11iques used to 
gain approval of creative work need as 
much adaptation as the work itself, if the 
process is to be kept fast and friendly. 
What passes for self-confidence in Italy 
may seem like brazen impertinence in 
Germany; and English account handlers, 
who are used to delivering their pitch in 
complete silence, are often thrown off 
balance by the number of tirpes they are 
interrupted during their presentations to 
French clients. , 

International is not a 
post-production issue 
Whichever type of agency is used, it is 
essential that they have the means to in
volve creatives1 from each target market 

. right from the start of the creative process: 
Consumers have an uncanny ability to 
spot when a piece of communication was 
never really meant for them in the first 
place, and reject second-hand advertising 
without hesitation. Creative people are 
often quite bad.at distinguishing between 
c<;mcepts which are striking'because they 
sound go,od in their own langu~ge, and 
concepts which are striking because they 
are actu:1tlly based on a more universal -

_ truth which will appeal to human beings 
on a profounder level, irrespective of lan-
guage 3:nd culture, , 

The problem \\'ith advertising agen
cies is that this kind of international crea
tive collaboration is very difficult to 
ach~eve, partly through si11:ple logistics· -
getting the right ,. people together in the 
same room at the same time - and partly 
because they are not accustomed to 
working as a team, and will always com
pete for owners-hip of rhe \Vinning crea
tive idea. 

All :1gcnci<:s in ,rhcsc s1tuJtions want 

International Advertising 

to,be lead agency, so universal approval 
of any concept is almost impossible to 
achieve. What usually happens is that the 
lead agencyship goes to the office that is 
local to the lead client, and the other of
fices aren't involved at all until the adap
tation stage. And because adaptation is 
perceived as low-pr'ofile, non-creative, 
low-status production work, it will prob
ably not be done either'well or willingly. 

On a purely practical level, involving 
locals at an early stage is 'essential simply 
to ensure that the creative idea is original 
in each market' where it has to run. In 
many ,product areas , the chances of any 
agency thinking up a creative idea that 
nobody in that count1y has ever t~1ought 
of are quite slight anyway - and the 
chanc,es -of that idea also 0a ppening to be 
original in a dozen other markets are even 
slimmer. 

A word against translation 
,The attraction of limiting the setu p to a 
single, creative; independent lead agency 
is clear. But it is important not to put too 
much faith in the idea that the only impor
tant difference between one market and 
another is the language people speak, and 
that once the copy has been written in the 
lead agency's language, the creative part 
of the process is m·er. A glance at most 
American or Australian ads placed along
side their British equivalents - or French 
ads alongside Swiss. Canadian or Ghana
ian ads, or Spanish ads alongside Chilean 
or Filipino ones - sh.oulcl suffice to show 
that differenc~s in culture, promotional 
legislation, advertising traditions, humour, 
visual sense and mJrket situation are 
vastly more significant than linguistic dif
ferences. It is the sight of obyiously differ
ent words on the page that makes people 
assume that 'language is the only problem. 
It'.s not. It 's merely the jzr:,'! problem. 

There :ire no sho rt cuts to 111:1king :ids. 

You cml tunT ;1 Briti~h :1d into ;1 Spanish 

I<) 
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ad simply by changing the English words 
into Spanish words; and translation, no 
matter how carefully or skilfully it's done, 
can only ever change the language of the 
text. It can't tum the complex and subtle 
marketing instrument that persuades a 
French consumer to buy a German prod
uct into a complex and subtle instrument 
that persuades a Finnish consumer-to do 
the same . 

Translation, even when it's expen
sively done by copywrit~rs and cafled 
fancy names, never rings as true as free 
writing. It ha·s a foreign flavour about it 
which alienates consumers, makes the 
advertiser look naive, and in the long 
term it damages sales and brands. 

Translation is so incredibly difficult to 
do well· that it's surely far simpler not to 
bothei:. Writing to a brief is easier to do, 
at least for an experienced copywriter, 
and if an ad is easy to write, then it's easy 
to read, and that's a vital element of suc
cessful advertising. _ 

A word a
1
gainst hierarchies 

As we have seen, there is a strong natu
ral tendency amongst marketer~ to be
have according to a hiera'rchical model, 
where the lead cultu1'.e, lead agency, lead 
language and lead creative work are that 
of the domestic market, and everything 
else is relegated to, second plac:e. 

The exercise of advertising a brand internationally - . - ~ 

is such a complex· and difficult one that it's easy to 

lose sight of the benefits of the exercise. 
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· For example , when the lead agency's 
creative work is first presented to the 
marketing managers of each export mar
ket , it is almost invari~ibly presented in 
English - quite naturally, because this is 
the Lingu:1ge that the lead agency usLi:t!ly 
works in, it 's the L!ngu:1ge that most pco-
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ple are likely to speak, and it saves the 
cost of writing copy in a number of other 
languages before the work is finally ap-
proved. . 

The_ probl~m is that those country 
rfianagers are buying a diffe1~eflt product . 
from the one they will actually have to use 
- and it often happens that they whole- .· 
heartedly approve of the work when it's in 
English · (something to do with the misty, 
glamourizing veil of partial comprehen
sion, and perhaps also the instant appeal 
of English copy on English ads) bttt only 
really see what they 're actually getting 
when it arrives, written in . their own bor
ing, familiar language, three weeks later. 

The exercise of advertising . a brand 
internationally is such a complex and dif
ficult one that it's easy to lose sight of the 
benefits of the exercise. Companies often 
fall into the trap of seeing Europe as a se
ries of cultural, logistical, legal and linguis-
tic hurdles which simply have to be got 
·over or sidled around at any cost - and 
they thus blind themselves to the fact that 
it is also an extremely rich and diverse 
source· of inspiration for their br~nd and 
for its marketing. In other words, if com
panies can learn to celebrate and enjoy the 
diversity of the Eur~pean market, and al
_low some of this variety to feed back into 
their brand, then they will benefit· enor
mously ·from the experience. If, on the ' 
other hand , they become obsessed with 
~he need to develop communications that 
merely manage to avoid offending any
one, then theiT brand will become impov
erished, and will remain a foreign and , 
charmles·s., nonentity. 
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Multi-level Direct Selling ~ 
A form of commerci·a1 commun.ications 
denied access to the oppqrtunities 
· of the· Single Market · -· · 

·1 n July last year in its resolution on the 
Commercial Commun~cations Green 
Paper, the European Parlia111ent called 

on the Commission to 'study the obstacles 
to Multi-level .Marketing and to assess ~he 
need for legisl~tion to guarantee the Sin~ 
gle Market in this growing_ form of com
mercial communications'. 

This resolution represented the 'first 
public recognition by a' major European 
Union institution of the chal_lenges facing 

· this relatively n'e"'· method of commercial 
communication. Mplti-level Direct Selling, 
also known a's I'vlulti-level Marketing or 
Network Marketing, is a form of direct 
selling which has b~come a -large and 
growing segment of the direct selling mar
ket. Multi-level Direct Selling is operated 
by a·n increasing number of companies in 
Europe arid throughout tHe "'·orld, inch.1d
ing my ·own company Am\\·ay. Unfortu-

. nately, attempts. to develop Multi-level 
Direct Selling in Europe are hampered by 
an array of differing national laws which 
prevent companies from taking full ad
vantage of the opportunities presented by 
the Single Market. 

For those unfamiliar with the concept, 
direct selling is a process "'·hereby inde
pendent business people, or distributors, 
market and sell pi·oducts directly to the con
sumer wi~hout h;ffing to make significant 
investments in the infrastructure normally 
associated with the establishment of tradi
tional retail outlets. :viulti-level Direct Selling 
companies like Amwa y do not mvn retail 
shops, nor do their' distributors. Instead dis
tributors operate their own businesses and 
earn profits from their direct sales of Amway 
products ~o consumers, and from the sale of 
those products_ hy other distributors whom 
tlwy or others h:t\·<.:' introduced into thl" husi
I1l'SS :tnd l'Ll inl'<..I. 

' The fy!ulti:level Direct Selling system John Brown 
is attractive to many consurhers who ap- Director of Worldwide 
preciate the be'nefits of home delivery, Government Affairs 
and the opportunity to have the product Amway Corporation 
explained and den.1onstrated in a familiar 
and comfortable environ,ment. The dis-
tributors have the opportltnity to develop 
a personal relationship with the customer 
which enables them to generate customer 
loyalty, and which alsC2l allows new prod-
ucts to be introduced and demonstrated 
on a regular basis . Many customers find 
this individual attention .a refreshing de-
parture from the impersonal nature of 
latge 'retail · stores. 

Unfortunately, attempts to·develop Multi-level Direct 

Selling in Europe ~re hampered by .an array of 
di.fJering national laws which prevent companies 

from taking full advantage of the opportunities 

presented by the Single Market. 
\ 

Since Multi-level Direct Selling is c_ar
rie'd out by independent distributors, it 
encourages entrepreneurial development 
and offers people a flexible alternative or 
supplement to traditional employment 
opportunities. Multi-level Direct Selling is 
usually carried out from the home, provid
ing an opportunity for -immy people, such 
as ·women with small children, whose cir
cumstances might otherwise preclude 
them from engaging in economic activity 
and supplementing their income. It is also 
an opportunity for individuals to learn 
first-hand the 1'nanagement and marketing 
skills necessary to operate ~1 small busi
ness. 

All types of products ctn he sole! direct 
to consurntTS using thl..' Multi -lcwl Direct 
Selling 11wthml. In the· Cl.\l' or 11l\ ' O\\n 

.l I 
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company, Amway 's extensive branded 
product range includes home care and per
sonal care pro~lucts, cosmetics, cookware 
and nutrition items. Multi-level Direct Sell
ing companies dq not generally advertise 
their products or demonstrate the ben~fits 
of their product range in the traditional re:
tail environment. In the case of Amway, di
rect contaq with the consumer through 
Multi-level Direct Selling represents virtu
ally the only form of commercial commu
nication employed by the company. Last 
year, Amway Corporation .reported U.S. 
$7.0 billion in estimated retail sales, oper
ating in over 80 countries and territories 
worldwide. 

According to the World Federation of 
Direct Selling Associations, 1.6 million 
people in the European Union were en
gaged in direct sales in 1996, generating 
revenues of ECU 10.4 bill_ion. No specific 
sales figures · exist for Multi-level Direct 
Selling Compan.ies. It is reported in the 
United States, however, that Multi-level 
Direct Selling has grown to now represent 
65% of direct sales in that country, and 
this trend is being reflected in Eu~ope. 
For instance, in the UK, direct sales ac
counted for approximately ECU 1.21 billion 
in 1996, and it is estimated that approxi
mately half of these sales were through 
Multi-level Direct Selling. 

The obstacles to Multi-level llirect Selling mentioned 

in the European Parliament's resolution ref er to the 
~ - -

fact that, at present, Amway and other Multi-level 

mrect Selling c_ompanies are prevented from 

devewping a truly pan-European sales and 

marketi~g strategy because of the numerous 

disparities among national laws throughout-the EU. 
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The obsucles to Multi-level Direct 
Selling mentioned in the European Parlia
ment's resolution refer to the L1ct that , ~it 
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present, A1irway and other Nlulti-level Di
rect Selling companies are prevented from 
developing a truly pan-European sales 
and marketing strategy because of the nu
merous disparities among national laws 
throughout the EU. Many of these obsta-
. des at Member State level are the result of · 
appropriate fears about the protection of 
both consumers and distributors. The suc
cess of legitimate Multi-level Direct Selling 
companies over the years has, unfortu~ 
nately, encouraged a number of unscru
pulous individuals to entenhe market and 
to exploit citizens by offering fraudulent 
investment opportunities as a means of · 
earning profits through what are in effect 
pyramid or snowball schemes. Reputable 
Multi-level Direct Selling companies are 
very anxious to outlaw fraudulent · 
schemes .which attempt to impersonate 
their own legitimate marketing and sales 
methods. 

While illegal schemes may mimic 
some of the attributes of legitimate Multi
level Direct Selling opportunities, they are 
in fact fundamentally different. Thus, ille
gal schemes seek to make mon-ey from 
the participant in the scheme not with 
them. The ,illegal schemes usually rely on 
a large number of gullible people paying 
out large amounts of money to the pro
moters and the early participants. Some
times fraudulent schemes will take the 
deception a step further and actually offer 
a line of products, but there is of course 
little or no attempt .to distribute real prod
ucts to real consumers. These schemes are 
doomed to collapse, with the majority .of 
participants losing all or most of their in
vestments. 

Genuine Multi-level Direct Stlling 
companies are concerned with selling 
quality products at competitive 'prices to 
real co11.sumers. They do not require dis
tributors tc) pay large entranc~ fees or to 
buy large amounts of stock Like most 
corn merciitl enterprises they na tu Lilly 
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wish to sell as many products as possible 
to maximise profits. Legitimate Mult_i-level 
Direct Selling companies permit distribu
tors to leave the business at any time with
out penalty, and will undertake to buy 
back the distributors' unsold stock at rea
sonable terms. 

In 'order to protect consumers and 
distributors; the Federation of European 
Direct Selling Associations (FEDSA) has 
adopted its own rigorous code of con
duct to protect consumei"s and distribu
tors vvhich Amway. helped to draft and 
supports. This single Code has been rati
fied by the Direct Selling Associations 
throughout Europe and serves as a com
mon set of rules to protect and serve the 
public. Unfortunately, European Member 
states have adopted a diverse range· of 
laws to , do so. Some countri'es . rely on 
gep.eral fraud pr.ovisions, while others_ 
rely on consumer protection laws (e.g. 
Italy and the Netherlands), and still oth
ers _ rely on unfair competition laws (e.g . 
Austria. Belgium. France, Germany and 
Spain). , 

The wide variety of divernent national 
rules ranging from outright prohibition of 
doorstep selling, as in · Luxembourg for 
example. to detailed regulation of how 
legitimate Multi_:level Direct Selling may 
be performed, means that companies in 
this sector must restructure their market- ' 
ing plans and materia.ls from one country 
to another to ensure compliance with the 
individual nuances of Member States' di
vergent rules. This impedes the ability of 
Multi-le\·el Direct Selling companies to do 
business in a consistent manner through
out the EU. 

· The United Kingdom Trading Schemes 
, reg(1iat1ons which entered into force in 1997 

provide a good example of how national 
law may achieve a goal of prohibiting the 
practices of fr~tuclull'.nt tr~tc.ling schemes 
while ~tllowin_g legitimate Mult i-lcvdDirect 
Sdling husinl"SSc'S to hencfit the 111:trkct. By 
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adopting a comprehensive regulatory 
approach, they make it difficult for unscru- . 
pul6us operators to create exploitative 
schemes which evade control. These regu
lations are consistent with the FEDSA and 
World Federation of Direct.Selling Associa
tions (WFDSA) Codes of Conduct. 

Unfortunately, European Member states have 

adopted a diverse range of laws~ Some countries 
rely ongeneralfraud provisions, whif,e others rely 

on consu'!'er protection laws (e.g. I.taly and·the . 
Netherlands), and_still others rely on unfair 
competition laws (e.g. Austria, Belgium, France, 
Germany and Spain). 

Many in the Multi-level Direct Selling 
industry would like to see a similar ap- . 
proach at EU level, not only to protect 
consumers from Hlegal schemes, but also 
to clarify the legal position and thereby 
permit legitimate Multi-level Direct Selling 
operators to develop their businesses with 

. confidence and take advantage of the 
·benefits presented by the Single Market. 

Multi-level Direc;t Selling is a relatively 
new and not always well understood sdl
ing rpethod in Europe. Nonetheless,' it ~as 
a great future and the potential to bring 
many benefits to-consumers and to those 
of even modest means who wish to cre
ate and manage .their own b{1siness. It 
would be tragic if that opportunity were to 
be frustrated by a myriad of well meaning 
but inaccurately targeted laws. The single 
market should apply to Multi-level Direct 
Selling as for other businesses, and 
Amwa y and other companies in tl1e sec~ 
tor will be asking the European Commis
sion to look carefully at this issLJe in the 
· coming months. 
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Alcohol advertising: 
a Swedish perspective 

If some at the Euro. pean Pa. rliament talk 
of excess alcohol consumption, others 
do no,t accept this distinction because 

the danger, for them, is the consumption 
of alcohol altogether. · Their opinion is 
based on surveys showing the harmful 
side effects of the absorption of this fluid 
by the human body. 

For many of us, of course, certain 
therape.utic qualities of alcohol immedi
ately spring to mind, just as, in fact, we talk 
of 'old wives' remedies'. Should we then 
not think of alcohol as a medical product? 
TliaUs tl;le way that MEP Maj-Lis Loow, 
head of the Swedish representatives on the 

. socialist group at the European Parliament, 
sees it. This is a particularly interesting 
opinion when one considers that Sweden 
pays special attention to all issues relating 
to health, children and the family. As for 
the sponsorship of events, whatever they 
may be, by wine and spirit producers as 
well as by cigarette manufacturers, she 
considers this to be completely out of the 
question. In any event, according to the 
Swedish socialists, any product potentially 
able to harm, directly or indirectly, a per- . 
son's health cannot be subject .matter fot 
commercial communication. 

In an interview for Commercial Com
munications, Maj-Lis Loow discussed her 
point of view, ~hich is close to that of the 
British MEP , Bill Miller in relation to 
'alcopops': 

, 'In Sweden the question on alcohol has 
always been closely linked to health. Re
search shows that consumption of alcohol 
has negative effects on health: Frnther, alco
hol abuse often witlJOlJt doubt leads to vio
lence and .social problems, acddents at 
work and in traffic. Ollf restrictive alcohol 
policy has been built on the "total consuinp
tion" model, where the aim is to reduce the 
total amount of consumed alcohol of the 
'\vhole population and thereby limit severe 
damage. 

Adve11isements for alcohol work against 

= 

the v~1y idea of this fundemental concept. 
One ·corner-stone in reducing the total con
sumption is information about the risks of 
alcohol and the effects that it could have. Of 
c;ourse, one important target group in this 
respect is young people. Schools are often 
organising theme days upon akohol and 
other drugs. Since advertisements often 
have a significant influ~nce on young peo
ple, the allowance of alcohol advertising 
would ruin a great deal of the efforts made 
to impa1t such information. 

It is a shame that the European Union, 
with all the knowledge there is in this 
area, has been incapable of prohibiting 
the marketing of alcohol products which 
are specifically dire~ted towards young 
people. This shortcoming was ve1y · much 
highlighted when the so called "alcopops" 
were introduced to the, market. 

To my satisfaction, however; the dis
cussion in Europe upon many issues con
cerning the impact of alcohol on the 
society as a whole has become more voGal 
recently. One example of this is the pr·o
posal on harmonising the pe1mitted level 
of alcohol in the blood for car drivers . 

, It seems to me there is a growing con-
. sciousness on alcohol related problems 

throughout Europe. For· obvious reasons, in 
the discussion parallels are often made to . 
other· drugs. A common reflection is that 
tobacco is dang~rous for the health but al- · 
cohol on the other ~1and could· in some 
cases be healthy. Tl~is perspective is some
times twisted in a way which seeks to legiti
mise the advertising and marketing ?f 
alcohol products'. This could not . be more 
wrong. First of all, it is ve1y unclearwhether 
alcohol really has any positive effects on 
health .whilst , the negative aspects are un
questionable. There must be other ways to 
get some positive health effect without gam
bling with the risks of alcohol. Fu1the{·, if it 
is medical .aspects that are to be stressed, 
the products should be introduced to pro
spective <:::onsurners ~ls. medicine. ' 


